WONDROUS LOVE
English Mystics of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries

Part Four:
Julian of
Norwich

WHO WAS JULIAN?
• Born 1342—1343; died sometime after 1416
• May have been educated at Carrow Abbey in Norwich, but
no evidence she was ever a nun there
• Kenneth Leech and Benedicta Ward speculate in Julian
Reconsidered (1988) that she was a young widowed mother
• We don’t know her identity or real name; “Julian” was likely
taken from St. Julian’s Church where she was anchoress from
at latest the 1390s
• As an anchoress, Julian was the beneficiary of four wills
made between 1394 and 1416 by citizens of Norwich
• Margery Kempe records visiting her in about 1414

St. Julian’s Church in 1828

NORWICH IN JULIAN’S LIFETIME
• Second most populous and wealthy city in England
during fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (owing
especially to wool trade with Europe)
• Black Death arrived in 1348 (when Julian was five or
six); outbreaks recurred until 1387
• Rebels occupied the city during Peasants Revolt of
1381, after defeat their leader was executed by the
Bishop of Norwich
• Lollards burnt at the stake at Lollards’ Pit outside city
• Julian mentions none of this explicitly in her writings

LIFE AS AN ANCHORESS
• Anchoresses began solitary life after rigorous selection process
• Enclosure marked by a church service officiated by the bishop,
including Psalms from Office of the Dead, like a funeral
• During this service anchoress was led through door into her
enclosure or “anchorhold”; door later sealed up
• Rule of Life for anchoresses laid out in Ancrene Riwle, written in
Middle English about 1200 and popular in 14th century
• Anchoresses were important members of local community:
praying, giving spiritual direction, and bringing prestige to the
churches to which they were attached
• Wealthy citizens often endowed anchorholds in local churches
Anchorhold in King’s Lynn, Norfolk

• After her death Julian’s cell was occupied by other anchoresses
until Dissolution of Monasteries in 1530s

ILLNESS AND VISIONS
• In May 1373, at age of 30, Julian became seriously ill
• Probably took place before her enclosure as an anchoress
• Earlier she had prayed for three gifts:
- A sympathetic knowledge of Christ’s Passion
- A severe illness while still a young woman so that she would receive the Last Rites
- Three “wounds” of “true contrition,” “genuine compassion,” and “a serious longing for God”
• On May 8th, her priest administered the Last Rites
• Lost sensation in her body and sight grew dim; saw crucifix her priest was holding begin to bleed
• Over about five hours received 15 consecutive “showings” or visions
• Received a sixteenth vision in a dream confirming the previous visions after she doubted them

REVELATIONS OF DIVINE LOVE
• Convinced that her visions were not just for her but for everyone
• Wrote down initial account of her visions—the “Short Text”
• After about 20 years, began writing prolonged meditations on
theological meaning of her visions—“Long Text”
• First known English writing by a woman
• Texts carefully copied and preserved but not widely circulated
• First printed edition published in France in 1670; first modern
English translation in 1901
• Twentieth-century rediscovery of Julian spurred by such writers
as Evelyn Underhill and T. S. Eliot’s poem Little Gidding (1942)
1670 Edition

VISION OF THE “HAZELNUT”
• “At the same time, our Lord showed me, in a spiritual
manner, how intimately he loves us. I saw that he is
everything that is good, and supports us. He clothes us in his
love, envelops us and embraces us. He wraps us round in his
tender love and he will never abandon us. As I understand it,
he is everything that is good.
• “He also showed me a tiny thing in the palm of my hand, the
size of a hazel-nut. I looked at this with the eye of my soul
and thought: ‘What is this?’ And this is the answer that came
to me: ‘It is all that is made.’ I was astonished that it
managed to survive: It was so small that I thought it might
disintegrate. And in my mind I heard this answer: ‘It lives on
and will live on for ever because God loves it.’ So every single
thing owes its existence to the love of God.” (LT, Chapter 5)

“I WOULD SUFFER MORE”
• “Then our good Lord Jesus Christ said, ‘Are you entirely
happy that I have suffered for you?’ ‘Yes, good Lord, thank
you,’ I said. ‘Yes, good Lord, bless you.’ Then Jesus, our kind
Lord, said, ‘If you are glad, I am glad too: it is a joy, a
happiness, and an eternal satisfaction to me ever to have
suffered my passion for you. And if I could possibly suffer
more, I would suffer more.’”
• “For though the sweet humanity of Christ could only suffer
once, his goodness would make him ready to do this
continuously, every day, if necessary … But to be willing to
die for love of me an incalculable number of times, that is
the supreme gesture that our Lord could make to the soul of
man, as I see it.” (LT, Chapter 22)

Dirk Bouts, Christ Crowned with Thorns (c. 1470)

“ALL SHALL BE WELL …”
• Julian wonders why “the powerful, foreseeing wisdom of God” had
not prevented sin from the start: “If only there had been no sin, we
should all have been spotless and like our Lord, as he created us.”
• “But Jesus … gave this answer: ‘It was necessary that there should be
sin, but all will be well, all will be well, every conceivable thing will be
well.’”
• “These words were spoken very tenderly with no hint of blame … So
it would be most perverse of me to blame or question God because
of my sin, because he doesn’t blame me for it. In these words I saw a
marvelous and sublime mystery, which is hidden in God and which
he will fully disclose to us in heaven. When we know this we shall
indeed see the reason why he allowed sin to exist. In this vision, we
shall endlessly rejoice in our Lord God.” (LT, Chapter 27)

“A GREAT DEED …”
• The Holy Trinity will perform a “great deed” on the Last Day
that will “make well all those things that are not right”
• Planned before the beginning of time, this great deed is known
only to God and will remain hidden until it happens
• Julian marvels at this insight and wonders: if many creatures
will be damned “as Holy Church teaches and commands us to
believe” then how can all things be well?
• She receives the answer: “What is impossible to you is not
impossible to me. I shall keep my word in all things and I shall
make all things well.”
• “I was taught that I must hold firmly to the faith, as I had
previously understood it, and at the same time I should firmly
believe that all things will be well, as our Lord God has
revealed to me.” (LT, Chapter 32)

Detail from Giotto, The Last Judgment (1306)

THE HOLY TRINITY
• “I saw the activity of the whole Blessed Trinity: in this vision I
saw and understood these three attributes: Fatherhood,
Motherhood, and Lordship—in one God.”
• First Person is “our Father Almighty”
• Second Person is “our Mother, Brother, and Savior”
• Third Person is “our good Lord, the Holy Spirit”
• Julian further describes the Father as “surpassing power,” the
Son as “profound Wisdom,” and the Holy Spirit as “great Love”
• The Father is the source of our being, the Son of our
development, and the Holy Spirit of our fulfillment: “Nature …
Mercy … Grace” (LT, Chapter 58)

JESUS AS MOTHER
• Image take up by twentieth-century feminist theology in quest for “inclusive
language” for God, but Julian’s concerns are somewhat different
• Jesus is our Mother, first, because we are created in his image: “Our beautiful
humanity was prepared first of all in his own Son, the Second Person.”
• “And he is also our Mother in his mercy because he has taken our humanity.”
• “For in Christ our Mother, we grow and develop … he recreates and restores us
… by virtue of his passion, death and resurrection …”
• “We know that all our mothers bore us painfully, sometimes even dying in
their labor, and look at what our true Mother, Jesus, the all-Love, has done!”
• “A mother suckles her child with milk, but our precious Mother Jesus feeds us
with himself, and he does it so courteously and tenderly with the Blessed
Sacrament, the most precious food of life.”
• “After he has given birth to us spiritually, he looks after us with incredible
tenderness … When we fall, he hurries to pick us up, and gently comforts and
fondles us.” (LT, Chapters 58-61)

ON PRAYER
“God is at work in us, making us thankful, trustful, and joyful.
This is how our Lord wants us to pray to him, as I understood
his intentions in the sweet words, which he said so cheerfully:
“I am the ground of your prayer” … When we know this, he
will give us the grace to know him and cling to him. For he
looks upon his heavenly treasure here on earth with such
great love that he wants to give us even more light and
consolation in the joys of heaven. And so he draws our hearts
towards him, away from the sorrow and darkness in which we
live.” (LT, Chapter 86)

LOVE WAS HIS MEANING
“From the time that this was originally revealed to me, I
often wanted to learn what our Lord had meant by it.
And more than fifteen years later, I received this spiritual
illumination when he said, ‘Do you want to see your
Lord’s meaning? Learn it well: Love was his meaning.
Who showed it to you? Love. Why did he show it to you?
For love. Hold fast to this and you will understand more
and more. But you will never learn or know anything else
throughout all eternity.’ This taught me that love was our
Lord’s meaning.” (LT, Chapter 86)

A FINAL WORD
“The female recluse, Julian of Norwich, stands as a particularly
significant figure among the English spiritual writers. She is a
theologian of extraordinary intuitive resource, whose account
of her visions, the Revelations of Divine Love, sketches
something like a whole imaginative universe centered upon the
cross of Christ as the fundamental form of God’s self-sacrificing
love … her trinitarian models are designed to anchor this
awareness of sustaining pity and self-gift in the being of God.
Formally, she is seldom an innovator; but in terms of what her
theology makes possible for Christian perception, especially as
regards the essentially “kenotic” [i.e., self-emptying] character
of the divine, she deserves to stand with the greatest
theological prophets of the church’s history.”
—from The Wound of Knowledge (1991) by Rowan Williams,
104th Archbishop of Canterbury (2002-2012)
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